**EVENT TRACKING TOOL — COVID-19**

**Provinces Mayo-Kebbi Ouest and Logone Oriental**

The purpose of the Event Tracking Tool is to gather and provide up-to-date information on events related to COVID-19 affecting population movements, recorded at entry points as well as DTM Flow Monitoring Points (FMPs). This report presents information on changes in the situation of persons confined at the Koutéré and Pobame entry points, respectively located in the département of Monts de Lam (province of Mayo-Kebbi Ouest) and département of Léré (province of Logone Oriental), as of 09 April 2020.

**EVENT: MASS CONFINEMENT**

- **AFFECTED POPULATION:** 694 persons still in quarantine (569 persons confined in Koutéré and 125 in Pobame), after 627 persons were released from confinement (496 in Koutéré and 131 in Pobame).

- **POINTS OF ENTRY (PoE):**
  - Koutéré, Land border entry point, Chad-Cameroon border
  - Pobame, Land border entry point, Chad-Cameroon border

- **STATUS OF POEs:** Closed (Chadian nationals may enter the country, but must be placed in a two-week quarantine upon arrival)

- **MEDICAL MEASURES IN PLACE:** Body temperature monitoring of confined persons

- **DATE OF EVENT:** Situation as of 8 April 2020

- **SETTLEMENT TYPE:** Collective centre (school) at Koutéré and spontaneous sites (tents) at Pobame

- **MEANS OF TRANSPORTATION:** By car and on foot

In order to limit the spread of COVID-19, several measures have been taken by the authorities, including strict border closures. Consequently, all Chadian nationals coming from the neighbouring countries and crossing land borders are placed in quarantine for two weeks, for observation and health screenings. In total, 1,321 persons were confined over the last three weeks (1,045 in Koutéré and 256 in Pobame).

Among these individuals, 627 were released from confinement in Koutéré between 06 and 09 April 2020, and 131 people left Pobame between 07 and 08 April 2020 after having completed the two-week confinement period. Their main destinations are N'Djamena and Moundou (Logone Occidental Province). People in confinement arrive on different dates, thus their durations of confinement are different.

As of 09 April 2020, 785 persons remained in confinement (569 in Koutéré and 125 in Léré). Other individuals may be released in the coming days. In addition, it should be noted that Chadian nationals continue to cross land border PoEs and enter Chad from neighbouring countries. On 07 April 2020, 30 Chadian nationals arrived in Koutéré from Cameroon.

During confinement, body temperature checks are regularly carried out.

There is a risk of COVID-19 spreading, because all these persons are confined together.

## Situation summary at PoEs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Points of entry</th>
<th>Number of persons confined before 06 April 2020</th>
<th>Number of persons released from confinement</th>
<th>Number of persons confined as of 08 April 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Koutéré</td>
<td>1,065</td>
<td>496</td>
<td>569</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pobame</td>
<td>256</td>
<td>131</td>
<td>125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total number of persons</strong></td>
<td><strong>1,321</strong></td>
<td><strong>627</strong></td>
<td><strong>694</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

When quoting, paraphrasing, or in any other way using the information mentioned in this report, the source needs to be stated appropriately as follows: “Source: The International Organization for Migration [Month, Year], Displacement Tracking Matrix (DTM)”